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Abstract 
This paper presents a new research for the fuzz-test in the process of validating software security risk, two area and 
three phrase about the tests of software vulnerabilities. Three phrase are safety testing planning, concomitant testing, 
integration testing, the two regions are conceptual and action. In this paper, gives a fuzz-test framework of software 
security testing, through the application of the actual project, the test model can effectively find system vulnerabilities 
and upgrade the software system security. 
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1. Introduction 
Software has infiltrated into many domains from daily life to social work. The software security 
breaches are bringing about more and more severe problems. Thus, the software security research has 
become a more and more important subject. To perfect the software, researchers began to resort to the 
software tests, including the security breaches tests, which are always neglected. Nowadays, people pay 
more attention to functional and perfectible aspects of the tests yet garble the concept between software 
security test and software routine test. That makes software tests not comprehensive, not complete, or may 
even lead to serious deficiencies of software. On account of such problems above, it’s a worthy subject of 
how to add security tests to current software tests in case of the severe system problems caused by 
security breaches[1 2]. 
The software security problems always exist in the writing process and operating environment during 
the planning, and that divides into two scopes in software testing to make the actuating range of security 
tests during the test work. In this text, we will divide the security actuating range into portion range and 
overall range ,and put forward fuzz-test-based software security test frame work through static program 
analyzing and dynamic tests combining with fuzz test theory to explore the possible security problems. 
We will take it as normal concern of test routine parallel with test concept to form double tests, to enhance 
the software system security. 
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2. Fuzz Test 
The concept of fuzz test has existed for 20 years, but it has not been payed much attention until now. 
The effective applications of fuzz test have generated many new functions and universal effects. 
The fuzz test is one of the available means of the black box techniques, which is very effective for 
exploring products’ key security breaches that are not discovered by means of auditing methods. Fuzz test 
procedure is to intentionally input invalid data into products in order to trigger error conditions or to cause 
software or product faults. 
There is no general acknowledged concepts about fuzz test. A common definition is it is a auto or 
semi-auto test procedure, which includes punching the software repeatedly, process the data disorderly, in 
order, consciously or unconsciously. Fuzzifiers, which forms random samples through acquired samples, 
and then form the test case; and the determinate fuzzifiers, which form the test cases by modeling the 
target agreements or the file formats. 
The fuzz test includes six few phases below: 
Recognizing target: In order to select suitable fuzz test tools under no consideration, we should first 
clearly understand the target program. When indentifying application programs, it’s necessary to check 
former test security breaches histories, which helps a lot in identifying targets and may even define which 
modules or functions need fuzz tests. 
Identifying input: Most causes of security breaches are due to the application programs didn’t exclude 
illegal data or didn’t verify the input legality when receiving the users’ input. On the contrary, this input 
vector formed by enumerating the samples plays an important role in the success of the fuzz test. Any 
form of the input nodule can be, and should be the test data. 
Forming fuzz test data: Having formed the input modules, fuzz test should immediately be produced. 
The best means for this procedure is auto-means. 
Executing fuzz test data: In this stage the program execute real fuzz test by executing auto-procedure. 
Monitoring exceptions: This is the most important stage in fuzz test. The procedure of monitoring 
faults or exceptions is the real means of obtaining fuzz test results. Even if sending mega fuzz data to 
target programs, the mega fuzz test would still in van if there is a miss of the monitor caused by program 
collapse. There are various means of monitoring, and we should not rely on the target program and the 
selected type of fuzz test. 
Determining availability: This phase needs manual interventions, it requires the executors have the 
professional knowledge in order to make the obtained model test results available. 
With low costs, high efficiency, auto-execute and easy-to-equip, the fuzz test is an effective method 
not only for software but also for other domains. The fuzz test is still an unknown domain in test coverage 
rate aspect and needs to be further explored and researched[3]. 
3. The Research and Analysis on the Software Security 
There are many elements that form the software security breaches, and each element has its individual 
weighting coefficient, so synthetic comprehensive judgement is important. From the perspective of 
software development, we can divide it into two phases: forming the security breaches in coding phase 
and executing the context phase. 
Coding phase is actually the most susceptible phase of potential safety problems, including math 
vulnerability, some implicit often-neglected security breaches during the operation progress, such as 
exceeding variant storage range, overflow, and so on. Flow control vulnerability, vulnerabilities formed 
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by logical control, judgement. Border vulnerabilities such as array bounds. File format vulnerabilities, 
vulnerabilities formed by handshaking programs, or modules or the progress of input and output.  
The security breaches formed during the context executing time, ie the software ruing time under the 
operation environment. We can consider it from the following aspects:  
1, Users authority vulnerabilities: user login the system with improper identity, illegally use the 
authority, and cause threaten to the system data security and secrecy, even destroy the whole operation of 
the system.  
2, Kernel system monitoring vulnerabilities: when there is any discrepancy in the software system 
requirement because of the kernel system environment, the security breach would make the whole 
software system serves not regularly due to unable reading the system resource.  
3, Network security breaches, storage equipment managing breaches and resource matching breaches, 
and so on. 
4. The Analysis of Static Test and Dynamic Test 
There are two kinds of software security hazard-partial and overall. We here take a few analysis of the 
partial security breach test as follows: 
First, we need to translate the source code into machine code through compiler after the programmer 
completes the coding. In this process, the compiler will list grammar fault and part semantic error, and it 
will check the security breach of the machine code through binary auditing software. 
Second, the logical semantics in the program and the logical control process will also form security 
breaches. These security hazards exist section needs static analyze to check the breaches most, and the 
process is define the static test security breaches exist section, and analyze carefully the section by using 
static program compiler. 
Static tests focus mainly on logical operations and semantic faults or deficiencies. Static analysis 
resorts to direct analyzing original program codes means, and is fit for testing regional system security 
breaches. For the most conditions, the static program analyzer that associates with language program will 
be used, which will automatically assist the security breach checking work[4 5]. 
In dealing with global aspects of security breaches, the static test will find out the majority problems, 
the security breach on the software specifications and running is called the global security breach, which 
needs dynamic tests rather than the static ones to specifically check out the functional requirements and 
the security breaches on the operations. Test planning and the preparatory work are the key elements that 
decide whether the security breach can be find out., so the test planning needs to be considered from the 
aspects of unusual format, unusual using, volume, capacity, network transmission and the using of the 
hardware source. And after making the option according to individual needs, we can then make up the 
dynamic test planning. 
5. The Frame of the Security Software Testing 
Partial security breaches are mainly concentrated on program units, this is the stage of the pro-phase of 
the security breaches testing. During this phase, the security breaches that are found out, reports of the 
range and region that the breaches influence are key reference data on the stage of the post-phase. So the 
strict testing work is highly needed in case of the delay of the later process and maintain caused by the 
security deficiency. 
So the most appropriate partial security breach tests should penetrate the unit test and the integrated 
test. According to the software developing process, we can divide the tests into for categories: unit test, 
integrated test, system test, region test. Security test should penetrate all the test processes. Fuzz test 
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process can be divided into: the mutation-based fuzzifier creates new test samples for the existing data 
sample application variation technique, the generation-based fuzzifier creates new test samples by 
modeling the target protocol or the file format. We can further divide the fuzziliers above into 
pre-generated test samples, random samples, protocol variational artificial tests, variation or obliged test, 
and the initiative generated test[6 7]. 
The pre-generated test method should first study the requirement so as to understand all the supported 
data structures and acceptable range of the data structure. And then generate the data pack or the files to 
do the following border condition tests, or oblige to make the violation happen. In that way, we can 
increase the accuracy of the tests. 
The random method will generate massive random data and the attack the target program. This method 
is fit for the quick testing the target system or the target software that whether they meet the requirement. 
Variation or obliged tests are the methods that disorderly divide each byte or double byte or alphabetic 
strings of the valid protocols or data. This method does not need thorough study of the target software. 
This process can be randomly done but is required to comprehend clearly about the tested data packs or 
files. 
Initiative generate tests are a more advanced obliged test method. This method needs to understand and 
explain the protocol rules or the file definitions first. And then create a grammar which describe the 
protocol rules of how to work. This needs to identify the static and dynamic portions of the data packs and 
files, and the dynamic parts are variants that can be fuzzed. 
The whole test process is assisted by security tests, and in each test phase, it’s better to mix and match 
these five methods to conveniently obtain breaches, and then do the reparations. The formed files and data 
are also extremely important, they are the references for every tests in the final integrated tests. The 
specific structure is as Figure.1 showed: 
 
Figure.1 Fuzz test application frameword. 
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The overall breach tests need to take synthetic considerations of the whole system or software, 
combining with the operation environment. Pic.1 depicts the possible security breaches or the test 
software in each test phase. The overall breach test is a test application frame obtained from a higher level, 
or from the appropriate abstract of Pic.1. Each obtained breach and the scope represents the test degree in 
its phase. We can give definition and a measure in this degree by some related means to provide specific 
test criterion by calculating when doing returning test. In this way we can provide guidance. To a certain 
extent, this region is in high risk, the fuzz test needs to attack in this region many times, and thus will 
increase not only the efficiency and accuracy of the returning test, and also the efficiency of the whole 
system security test. 
6. Conclusion 
The software security problems are making severe threatens to the software and the government, 
business department and other agencies that are using software. Network invasions and the security 
breaches of system itself are making more and more severe harms to every kind of modules based on the 
internet, that makes the software security of the enterprises faced great challenge.  The fuzz-test-based 
software security testing frame-work can check the software breaches in a certain extent so that it can 
upgrade the software security. But there are still some unavoidable problems to be solved, such as 
complex logical control program units that are hard to apply to the fuzz tests, so other solutions are 
needed to check the breaches. How to check the domains that have not been covered with fuzz tests will 
be researched in our next subject. 
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